Notice of Third Public Consultation Meeting
We want your help shaping Scarborough Centre’s future
transportation network!
We invite you to attend the third public consultation
meeting for the Scarborough Centre on the Move
Transportation Master Plan study and play a key role
in determining future transportation network
improvements.

Date:

Wednesday November 22nd, 2017

Time: 6:00pm to 8:30pm Drop-in Session

Meeting Overview

This interactive drop-in session will ask for your input
and provide details on the preferred transportation
network, key improvements/projects identified, draft
implementation plan and the next steps in producing
the draft Transportation Master Plan document. General
recommendations for the Centre include:
• Developing a simplified street network and a summary of
key moves, including establishing a signalized at-grade
intersection at McCowan Road and Progress Avenue;
• Improving pedestrian and cycling infrastructure; and,

(Presentation at 7:00pm)

• Supporting future transit improvements

Place: Scarborough Civic Centre
150 Borough Drive, M1P 4N7

Study Purpose

This venue is wheelchair accessible
Please contact us to arrange for
additional accommodations
With the study nearing completion, this is an
excellent opportunity to provide your input on what
is important from a transportation perspective
in Scarborough Centre and help us finalize the
Transportation Master Plan (TMP).
Study Area

Over the next 20-30 years, Scarborough Centre is
expected to change significantly through development
and public sector investments. The Scarborough Centre
on the Move Transportation Master Plan study will guide
these changes and establish a transportation network
supportive of all users, focusing on building connections
within the Centre as well as to the surrounding area and
the rest of the city. The study will support the vision
and evolution of Scarborough Centre into a walkable
and connected urban centre, with an efficient, safe, and
balanced transportation network.
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The Process
This Transportation Master Plan study will satisfy
Phases 1 and 2 of the Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment (MCEA) process, providing opportunities
for public consultation at key stages. The process also
involves the identification of problems/opportunities,
developing and evaluating a reasonable range of
alternatives, and selecting a preferred transportation
network.

Phase 1
Problem/Opportunity

This study’s findings may result in amendments to the
City of Toronto Official Plan.

START

Study Initiation
The study began in July 2016.

Review Existing Conditions
The existing networks in the Centre will
be reviewed and assessed to help identify
issues and opportunities.

Identify Alternatives
Alternatives will be developed to address
the issues and identify opportunities
to transform Scarborough Centre’s
transportation network.

Phase 2
Alternative Solutions

Evaluate Alternatives
The alternatives will be evaluated based
on a range of criteria to determine the
preferred option, with input from the
public.

WE ARE HERE

FINISH

Draft Preferred Transportation Network
Once the preferred option is selected, it
will be designed conceptually along with a
report on the study’s findings.

We would like to hear from you:
Public consultation is an important part of
this study. At this meeting, we are asking for
your input on:
• Preferred Transportation Network
• Key Network Improvements/Projects
• Draft Implementation Plan

We welcome your insights and comments
throughout the study.
email your comments to
sconthemove@toronto.ca
Follow us on Twitter @CityPlanTO and
share your thoughts using #sconthemove
Check out our Facebook Page
facebook.com/sconthemove
Keep up to date by visiting the project’s
website at www.toronto.ca/sconthemove
Visit the website regularly for updates!

Alan Filipuzzi
Senior Transportation Planner
City Planning Division
416-338-2566

Study Completion
The Transportation Master Plan is
targeting a completion of early 2018.

Notice:
Information will be collected in accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. With
the exception of personal information, all comments will become part of the public record. Our public meeting locations are
wheelchair/mobility device accessible. Other reasonable accommodation or assistive services for persons with disabilities may be
provided with adequate notice. Please contact Alan Filipuzzi at (416) 338-2566, alan.filipuzzi@toronto.ca, with your request. The City of
Toronto is committed to taking the necessary steps to ensure compliance with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005.

